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CHAPTER I 

INTRGIXJCTIGI 

Statement of Problea 

This is a study of the democratic practices in tea fifth 

grade groups of Denis cm, Texas, la administra tion* methods, 

and curriculum. The purpose of this study is three-fold: 

1* To make criteria to b© used in evaluating democratic 

action in the elementary schools. 

2* To evaluate fee democratic practice® in ten fifth 

grade groups of Denison, Texas. 

3* To offer recommendations for changes that could be 

made for the improvement of these groups. 

The Significance of Democracy 

To preserve and perpetuate the Ideals and principles of 

democracy it is essential that they be understood. 

There is no official definition of American demoe-
***y# hut education has two sajor tasks in respect to 
it. The first is to bring—in citisens—an acceptance 
in nind and spirit of democracy's principles* The 
other—and more dlfficult«*»is to help peopXe put these 
principles into specific practices applicable to every-
day personal relationships and experiences.* 

fs*w application of democratic Ideals results not from 

verbalisation but froa a feeling that comes fro® the heart. 

Office of Education, Federal Security Agency, Making 
Work and drear* p. 2. "'" n 



Among the rights and freedoms of an American teacher 1# b i s 

F igh t t o pro&ot© and Miue in the minds of youth the ideals 

arad p r i n c i p l e s of American democracy. 

Any cons ide ra t ion of a cceanon democratic f a i t h must of 

necessity beg in with broad principles. A sunimarissation in-

eludes tii© following; 

1* American democracy r e s t s on a deep cc5awicti<m 
of the uniqueness,. dignity, and worth of the ind iv idua l 
person, 

2 . American democracy holds t h a t geraiMMit exists 
t o promote the welfare of people , not t o e x p l o i t people 
f o r government. 

3* American democracy accepts and carries out & a 
w i l l of the people i n the forssulat lon of pub l ic p o l i c y . 

4* A f r i c a n democracy r e c r u i t s i t s l e ade r s frcta 
a l l the people. 

5* toe id can democracy embodies the hard»won 
liberties of a f r o # people in a written Constitution 
ifoleh guarantees the mm rights for *11. 

6. American democracy confe r s no right* which 
iap ings on the general welfare or d i s regard the equal 
r i g h t s of o the r persons . 

?• American democracy with its attendant duties 
wx& r©sp®aslbHi t ies ob l iga tes every person t o promote 
the general w e l f a r e . 

§# American democracy ©an be anew® only i f an 
informed c i t i z e n r y understands it* be l i eves in i t # and 
lives by it.* 

People grow into democracy* and a school environment 

t ha t f a c i l i t a t e s this growth condi t ions the qua l i ty of the 

adul t clti&en. His performance becaaes to a g rea t extent 

the measure of the school's a t t a inment , 

Source and Treatment of Data 

Information u#ed in this study was obtained from se~ 

l e e t e d a r t i c l e s f r a n magazines and yearbooks» f r o a books 

"ll ' 2 r ' ' r ' 1 "':1 IL'""1 1 ' r'L' i:r 1 'J'li:,r :| ''L ' ' ''1 • " 
Of f ie© of Education, Federal Security Agency, How 

Democratic is Tour School?. p . 1 . 



written by authorities in tlx* field of elementary education; 

and from Interviews with principal* and teachers of tha tan 

fifth grade groups. 

After reading numerous books and magazine articles on 

the subject, an attempt mm raade to evaluate fairly the in-, 

fomation gained from the interviews and to complete it in 

such a way as to present a logical treatment of the subject. 

In Chapter II the democratic principles for evaluating 

an elementary school are- established. Chapter III deals 

with democracy in administration. Chapter IV concerns 

democracy in the curriculum, A summary of the problem, 

conclusions # and reccrasiendat 1 csns for iraprovaaent la pre-

sented in Chapter V. 



CHAPTER II 

ENTNTIA FOB M M M M A DEMOCRATIC HUCTICBS 

Introduction 

Education Is tlx* development of those talents which ta 

i n d i v i d u a l M s and the ga in ing of n©w ones. 

When we look deeply into th© sources of influence 
t h a t must administer, rule, and pe rpe tua t e our count ry , 
w© discover t h a t the education of all th© people f o r 
t h e i r chosen work i s not a ques t ion of choice—but 
»n inevitable and inherent r e l a t i o n trm itolch th© 
c i t i z e n cannot ©soap®. Th® Dec la ra t ion of Independence 
i s th© greatest educa t iona l program ©ver p resen ted i s 
the world . I t s own fundamentals depend upon u n i v e r s a l 
i n t e l l i g e n c e and r i g h t e o u s n e s s . 1 

Education is life; It Is continuous• It is the pro-

cess of i n t e r a c t i o n between an Ind iv idua l and his environ* 

ment. Schools should b© democratic communities h e r e i n 

children lire natural, desweratic lives with their mm-

paniona, 

A democracy depends upon educat ion a s a means of p e r -

pe tua t i ng and improving i t s e l f . On© of th© aims of ©ducation 

is to ©cabin© knowledge with m ability to us© I t . She maim 

p i l l a r s of democracy are intelligence and s t r e n g t h of 

character. In a democracy th© government rests upon and is 

controlled by the people. Such a government cannot be effi-

cient or ©v©n endure very long un le s s th© people a re well 

H. Cherry# Educat ion: The Baaia of Democracy. p . Ill, 

4 



educated, "ignorance and selfishness are two of the greatest 

obstacles to human progress."^ 

Selfishness disappears as ooe learns to love his fallow-

man and becomes interested in his welfare* Education teaches 

©n@ to look at both aides of a disputed question and to Imi 

tolerant of differences of opinion* 

Education in America must be education for dentocraey. 
' The schools can teach democracy only as they become 
democratic institution# operating upon the beliefs 
which are basic to democratic living 

Education tm democracy is more than a place in school 

for every child* The foundation of democracy is sincere 

respect for every individual and fm his greatest develop-

ment, It means participation and sharing by all members of 

a group in all ehoieea and decisions that affect the welfare 

of the group, The teacher who truly respects his boys and 

gi**ls will organize his teaching so that every pupil takes 

a responsible part in the life and work of the group# The 

democratic group Is guided by the pooled intelligence of its 

members. In a democracy the school must teach children to 

think courageously and critically, ifelle a dictatorship dare 

not let people think freely, 

Undoubtedly, there will be disagreeaaents? for such 
is the democratic way. However* through the give 
«ad take of discussion, there should merge some 
caramon thought.4 

%tat«a«st by p. Webb, class lecture* mmmkt* 1^.9, 
3 
£»• 2h««as Hopkins, Interaction, The Dettoeratle Process, 

P * ® y * _ ."rn-nj 

W , p. 



Individuals caaaot 1 mm to Is© democratic by academic 

learning about democracy. A teacher who seeks to build and 

maintain a democratic classrocsa will find opportunities for 

deiwlopiisg cooperation and responsibility in M s pupils la 

every phase of th© day* a work. The democratic teacher 

realises that only through participation do children become 

thoughtful. sod responsible. 

Democraoy or dictatorship? Ibis issue is before fee 

people today* IJbe American people are forced to ri-

msomXm f&e values and resources of oar life. If on® be-

lieves in fee democratic m y of life* what are th© isost 

effective methods? Schools must be probed by evaluation. ' 

It is th® basis conviction that universal education is es-

sential in a land in which final authority rests ulth the 

peopl© themselves. In the past, schools have been auto-

cratic to administrati on and curriculum. *$h» only kind of 

education consistent with the Ideals of democracy is one 

which respects each child for what he is and for what he 

«ay become,**' 

Before a school can be judged as being democratic or' 

autocratic, criteria must b# set up for evaluating it. It 

must be decided utoich of several social policies are to 

claim allegiance. The American people have accepted the 

policy of eoritintMMi striving toward th© democratic ideal. 

S> 
John A. Hockett and B. W. Jacobs on. Modern 

In the Elementary School, p. 172. 



It In therefor© necessary that a gen®ml description of til# 

democratic way of living be given, 

Coop®rati on 

One of outstanding characteristics of the democratic 
/ 

process is the esphasis placed upon cooperative social action# 

la a striet sense, cooperation seam® working together. A 

person cooperates with another when he works with him to 

achieve his purposes. This is a 1m type of cooperation* 

la this ease the pupil may be working for the teacher in-

stead of with him, Undesirable traits may result which *111 

not briag about group unity. 

The democratic conception places cooperation on a 

hitter level than that urn ally found in practices in the 

general affairs of life or in the sehool. 

fiie situation is studied by the group and the 
purposes are f ©Emulated by the members of' the group 
working together. these purposes are achieved by 
everyone to the extent of his need or ability by 
many varied activities such as exploring, experi-

• menting, interviewing, elating, sharing, listen-
ing, delegating, practicing, accepting, leading, and 
many others. The reason underlying democratic co-
operation or working together rather than working 

• for iw»©«i© so that each individual attains a more 
desirable achievement or a more desIrable{progress 
in the good living now and in fee future,® 

®ae democratic conception of cooperation demands in-

telligent* voluntary cooperation. One is cooperating «hen 

he sees value in a thing and participates in doing it. 

^Hopkins, oj>» alt., p. 6. 



intelligent cooperation is desirable planning by a H con-

cerned, Varied activities are used to- put these plans into 

effect, Gut of th© results ©ow new improved planning and 

actions. In cooperative planning the individual is not 

sacrificed for th® group? he carries responsibility to the 

group achievement. 

In the friendly classroom, pupils leara to work a®4 

play together and to find satisfaction in endeavors of co-

operative nature. Democratic cooperatim d«andg self-* 

control and. self-directi on tnm each individual, nIt It 

not enough that the members of a limited group be well-

disposed and cooperative among themselves if they neglect 

to carry the sane attitudes and conduct over t© their deal-

ings with others**? 

la a modem society cooperation between persons and 

groups is necessary. There la no higher purpose than teach-

ing a child to learn to work with others on democratic pur-

poses. To forw a social group* each one sust take part la 

shared, cooperative endeavors* in vhlch all work for the 

attaljwsnt of c « m goals. 

Freedom 

Freedom Is attained by the foiraati on of habits that 

enable people to live cooperatively with, society. It cannot 

be given to anyone* it has to be earned. Freedom means the 

^Eookett and Jacobson, ej>« clt.« p. 1}1. 



opportunity to participate la planning things that are within 

the experience or knowledge of the Individual. &m cannot 

do what he chooses without restraint, but must choose vhat 

*111 bo *ighfc for .society «n well MM for himself. Democracy 

gives the best type of oantrol-~self-o<»tral. 

Freedom « • • la never pemmently secured, jjr 
each successive generation it must be defended anew. 
Always its price renialna eternal vigilance. Always 
Its preservation danands faith and valor and sacri-
fice.^ 

"Freedom exists wly where the people take care of lt.M9 

Freedom is gained by the ability to behave properly 

toward life situations. citizens of a democracy are 

guaranteed many freedoms bat with each freedom there Is a 

definite responsibility.. Children should be taught to have 

responsibility very early. Individual freedom should be 

permitted whenever it can have no ill effect m society or 

the individual. Ĉhildren who persist In dlsrtxpt lng fcfaA 

order, ®«fert# and safety of the group must be excluded 

froa the privileges which are granted to others until they 

realise that freedom always entails responsibility,*10 

Boys and girls should not have freedom in choosing their 

experiences simply because freedom is a desirable charac* 

terlstic. , learning to evaluate and to carry out responsl-* 

bill ties can. fflily be acc csapli shed through the use of freedi5Mi» 

3 11 •"•' ' 1 1" 

€ary B. Hyatt, She gateway to Cltlgenahlp, p. 109# 

\bld., p. 108. 
10Hockett and Jacobsto, £j>. cit.« p. 2^. 
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If a child Is to develop a personality of M s own he must be 

given a considerable degree of freedom. An integrated per-

sonality is mm in which there is harmony or unity among all 

the various phases of the person's life. Children should be 

free to discover their own problems* plan solutions, and 

evaluate the results* Teacher-planning and teacher-

assignments destroy creative ability and ©rush original 

thinking * Intelligent guidance by the teacher mat freedom 

of selection by the pupil nake a desirable conbinatlan in 

a democracy. 

Equality 

These famous wards, "all men are created equal," are 

often taken to imply feat people are endowed with certain 

traits and abilities. In America it is believed that all 

men are created equal in their rights before fee law, re-' 

gardless of differences in economic* political* or social 

standing. "Anyone #10 believes in democracy must necessarily 

believe also in equality for democracy guarantees that rights 

and opportunities accorded to one shall be accorded to allJ*^ 

fhe democratic ideal does not mean or signify feat all 

people are identical or have the right to achieve uniformity. 

In reality* democracy would not be possible if all indi-

viduals were equal in all important characteristics* How-

ever* it is the democratic goal that all individuals be 

"^William P. lussell and Thcsias H« Brlggs* fhe Meaning 
of Democracy, p. 207. 
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given an equal opportunity for educational development. It 

is democracy* s aim to give each. individual an opportunity to 

make the most of his personality and to participate to fee 

limit of M s capacities in the development of society# A 

deoaooraoy can oliab no higher than it* individuals. 

The democratic school Mjatm will provide ©very 
child an opportunity which that particular child can 
accept* Democracy does not make on© child as good 
as another; it merely seeks to ramove all artificial 
barriers and to assist every man to amount to amjKueih 
as his ability, character, and industry permit*1*2 

Equal educational opportunities do not mean th© same 

kind of education, but the type of education along the lines 

of one*s nature. Educational opportunities should be fitted 

to the different abilities and attitudes of the ehlldren. 

Bach person should be guided to work toward that status 

which he can reasonably expect to attain* 

Initiative 

There can be no democracy if each individual dees not 

have the right to help reach the declaim by which h© must 

abide. Daaocraey is a way of life that place® great value 

an the Individual. "Initiative is that priceless quality 

that causes m m to undertake voluntarily a search for so-

il 

luticns to problems that confront hlm.M 

Without Initiative an individual is useless as a eitl-

sen of democracy. It is not easy to teach resourcefulness. 
^Educational Policies COBsaission, fhe Purpose of Educa-

tion in Awerlcan Deaocracy, p. 2$, 

X3Ibid.« p. 33. 
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It is natural for an adult to think his judgment better than 

that of a child. The adult who crushes a pupil*a otv-bora 

idea Is weakening the Gild's confidence la his own judg-

ment and is making the child leas able to depend on his own 

resources, ®A people whose res ourcef ulnes s and Initiative 

are dead will turn to a dictator—a people characterised by 

initiative and resourcefulness will always resist a dic-

tator.*^ 

When a learner is challenged with many kinds of situ-

ations feat call for initiative, M s initiative can he 

developed. Page-by-p&g© assignments do not exercise Initi-

ative. libraries that are carefully selected furnish 

valuable material m a wide range of levels and will pro-

vide material for all abilities, 

In the authoritative school system initiative is dis-

couraged. Each child is to do as the teacher directs. He 

has no chance to go on his am. It is easier to develop 

a plan and use it day after day# thus developing a people 

nho do not think for themselves, lo school lacks the op-

portunity fcr creative expression. If fee creative spirit 

prevails# ways and means of ©repression will be found. 

thinking prepares for action* gives new aeaniag 
to old facts# helps formulate beliefs# sand affords 
enjoyment. It is the ability to reason *hloh brings • 
®a» far above fee lower animals. 

•^Halph A. Brown and Kenneth C. Coulter# "Smothering 
Pupil Initiative#" The School Review, i n (May# 19Wf)* 309. 

^Floyd L. Rush# Psychology and Life, p. 38?. 
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Thinking eliminates many falsa steps, loss of time, and 

possible disaster, to© of tfee great values of thinking Is the 

recreation It affords, A mind well stocked with things to 

think about is of great value. Mental reviewing frequently 

leads into an analysis which contributes new meanings, and 

prepares for new aetion, or results in, new beliefs. 

An individual should have an opportunity to contribute 

and feel responsible in a democracy, fh© curricula® should 

enable a pupil to rattain an integrated person. This type 'of 

learning builds the type of personality that vmkm for happi-

ness and success. 

Democracy is learned, not inherited, A democracy * s 

strength is in its people, and the individual's strength 

lies in his ability to think and to put these thou^bts into 

action, 

Fartieipatlon 

Participation is the act of sharing something with 

others, I»Ife is an active process. Democracy requires the 

fullest participation of its people, "Ton must cooperate 

and play your part if you are to give as well as to receive 

the benefits of a democracy, 

Participation gives the individual a feeling of be** 

longing. With each contribution ctm®s a deeper feeling of 

jT 
' O. L. Bloagh and David 3, Switxer, Fundmoeatala of 

Citlgenshjp* p# 68,
 11 **** 
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security. In order to participate intelligently a person 

must have an understanding of why regulations are neces-

sary. In a democratic school, the teacher leads through 

suggestion rattier than coesaanda. The ideal is tiaat the 

child will learn not just specific skills* but principles 

and skills which he can use in all areas of living. A per-

son is what he is because of istiat he dees, fersonallty is 

a product of all that we have done. "Taken together, the 

qualities which we group under the tern personality con-

stitute most of the factors which determine the probable 

success and happiness of the individual, and the satisfac-

tion of the people who com® into contact with M a « 8 ^ 

It must be emphasised that the self is not a single 

experience among the other experiences* it is the person 

with all of his experiences and activities viewed as a 

whole. Therefore, the school should give the child many 

and varied experiences built around his needs and interests. 

A school should emphasise the relationship of the 

school to the ccomunAty and individuals in general to 

society* A child should learn early in life that he has 

individual responsibilities as well as benefits frost society. 

In fact it is essential that children learn that benefits 

caae to them and to others because they have assumed their 

place in society. It la the duty of a school t# give greater 

17 
W» B. Pillsbury, The Fundamentals of Psychology. 

p. 612. 
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opportunities for participation because benefits la ft desasc* 

racy come through participation. 

Tolerance or Hespecting the Rights of others 

People have certain natural ri^itsj these are th© right 

fe© life, to work, and to have certain personal freedoms. 

American democracy was founded on faith is th© abilities of 

th® individual, Th© "basis of all human rights is the res-

pect for personality. "A child will not venture to express 

hlnself in new ways unless his efforts, crude though, they 

may be# are respected. 

The foundation of real democracy Is faith in the worth 

of each individual without regard to his origin or status 

in life. Life vould be unbearable if all persons were 

exactly alike. School is th# best place to develop a res-

pect for the honest and sincere opinions of others. It 

should be recognised that sera® knew sore than others. TM* 

knowledge should be used. Children should be taught to 

abide by the yule ©f the Majority and at th# aw® time recog-

nise fee fact that the minority group has the right to work 

for th# change of any decision, toy act should be first 

thougit through to see if it Interferes with the rl̂ bits of 

others. 

Tolerance recognises the integrity of the individual. 

It mmt be recognized that others may have different ©pinions 

^^Hockett and Jaeobson, ogu clt., p. 132. 
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honestlj formulated, lot only do eltlsen# have rights and 

privileges in a democracy but they must grant these to 

others. To do this, each must cultivate a sense of tolerance 

and fair play* 

Flexibility 

The curriculum must be flexible to provide for growth 

la a changing society# Success In aoelal endeavor depends 

upon the dynaxaic quality of Its citizens# Democracy*s goal 

is to permit the Individual to develop his own individuality 

and to achieve the greatest good for himself* 

The curriculum must be as flea&ble u life and 
living# It cannot be »ad® before hand by adults and 
given to pupils and teachers to in*tall* It must 
b® variable among groups 1» a school m well as 

. groups in a city.1" 

Education must do more than pass m a. cultural heritage 

of the past| it roast serve as an agency for the reconstruc-

tion of the social order, flexibility means that a belief 

or a method can be readily changed in the light of new evi~ 

dm©®# Without flexibility, growth ceases# One valuable 

lesson of history is that people must adapt themselves to 

change because the needs of today are different from those 

of yesterday, km changes take place la life, people are 

called upon to make adjustments. 

As these changes take place, adjustments should be made 

in the curriculum. These changes are a major objective in 

lQ 
Murray J,. t»e© and Doris lay Lee, fhe Child and His 

Curriculum# p. 
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democracy* I t i s Impossible to p repa re a child for any 

definite set of c o n d i t i o n s because of t h i s change but day-

by-day f l e x i b l e p lanning will c o n s i d e r t h e s e change#* 

Amendments in the curr iculum a r e to be expected and 

welcomed. 1# two c h i l d r e n are a l i k e J they have d i f f e r e n t 

^saturation rates, interests* capacities, and educational 

problems, A course of s t u d y , t h e r e f o r e , which states wfeat 

all children shall study is certain to fail to meet tfo* 

needs of many children* 

S e c u r i t y 

Security is a feeling that one has value, has a place 

in the world# and is l oved . Jk feeling of s e c u r i t y has a 

great part in determining one * a success in life. 

To be s e cu re a child must feel that he has a 
r ea sonab le chance to succeed, that he has friends, 
t h a t t h e r e is a p l a n to his environment m that he 
can predict fairly well i&at Is going to happen, 
how hi® r e a c t i o n s are going to be received and that 
t h e r e i s a t l e a s t one person on whom he can depend 
"to t he l a s t ditch.*20 

this f e e l i n g of security I s immensely impor tant for 

every c h i l d and i t is the school *s responsibility to give 

security to those who lack it in their out-of•school con-

tacts* S e l f - c o n f i d e n c e must be developed. Children should 

be guided in order t h a t they may have a r ea sonab le degree 

of succes s . To do work they are capable of doing give# a 

feeling of security. Security brings happiness! all 

20Ibld.. p. 83. 
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Individuals desire happiness, A democracy places great 

value on the happiness of all individuals. 

Happiness is an abiding contentment ifeich. comes frota a 

complete and abundant life* It is a characteristic of a 

person «iao 1® adjusted and living a Ufa that is satisfying. 

If children are given an environment in *hlch they can ex-

press themselves and accomplish their own potentialities, 

society la meeting their basic needs. 

Leadership 

Democracy demands leadership. Leadership requires 

technical and social skill. The success of a leader trill 

greatly depend upon his capacity to function as a friend* 

"Effective leadership is that kind of leadership -ribdch has 

sufficient group support wittiin the limits of a particular 

situation to insure acceptance of decisions and act upon 

th©m,w^ 

Effective leadership is achieved by the whole group 

having some part in making decisions and determining 

policies. This kind of leadership Is distributed throughout 

the group rather than concentrated at the top. An intelli-

gent member of society learns to respect the things for *hieh 

h® see® a need* He ha® a greater respect if he helps to 

plan for and evaluate these needs* The e;xperienee to be 

developed m a t be a whole life experiencej it must be related 

21Merle S. Bomey, Friend® and Leaders, p. % 
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to a child*8 easperionce and aust fo® on the ckild*s level if 

it is to have value for the child, and society, 

A leader must have much more than membership character 

in his group* He must be raore than popular, more than a 

friend. He must not only respond to others? he must stimu-

late them. Socially secure persons possess the character 

and personality traits essential to democratic group leader-

ship, fhe democratic leader abandons persuasion and parti-

cipates in idiming cooperati on. 1® does not try to put a 

thing oyer but tries to get group participation. 

In addition to the development of d«aaocratie attitude* 

and methods * training for leadership should include a 

thorough understanding of the importance of having people 

work and play together who are compatible in personality and 

temperament. Friendliness should be the characteristic 

response, not only of the leader toward the group* but of 

all group members toward each other* 

In the final analysis, the effectiveness of the modern 

philosophy cannot be determined by the results that are 

accomplished now. Appreciations, understandings, beliefs 

and feelings which are difficult to measure are the most 

valuable of all the outcomes of modem education. 

From the material reviewed the following democratic 

principles have been set up as criteria for evaluating 
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the degree of democracy la the fifth grade groups of 

Deala on, Texas. 

1. Democratic cooperation must exist among adminis-

trators» teachers* students, the hotae, and the ccsamunlty. 

2. The school must provide for development of indi-

vidual freedaa of action of studentm and teachers so long 

as It does not h a m themselves or others# 

3. The democratic school system uill provide ©very 

child an opportunity which that particular child can ac-

cept. The school should guide each child to work toward 

that status which he can reasonably expect to attain. 

1̂ . Initiative should be encouraged in all phase# of 

the school life. The creative spirit should prevail. Op-

portunities for stimulating and developing creative ability 

©j&jt in practically ©very aspect of the school program; fee 

wise teacher will recognise and encourage desirable origi-

nality* 

$* There must be group participation in all matters 

concerning the welfare of students and teachers. 

6# Individual opinions must be respected* The school 

wast respect the opinion of minority groups regardless of 

their origin and present statu# in life. 

1* She policies, methods and curriculum of the school 

must be flexible in order to seet the needs of a democratic 

society. 
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8* Th© school should b® a happy place for students* 

parents, teachers, and. all concerned. fh® school environment 

should enable each Individual to f#@l secure* 

9* Leadership and authority increasingly reside in the 

group. Si© school should give merj individual opportunity 

to learn to follow as well as to lead* 



CHAPHa III 

DEMOCRACY IB ADMIIISTRATIOH 

Th® purpose of this chapter Is to present the compiled 

data on administration that were obtained from ten fifth 

grade groups of Denison, Texas. A copy of th© interview 

sheets is included in the Appendix and reference to It will 

show th© information sought. 

An interview was obtained with th® teachers of the ten 

fifth grade groups* This is considered a representative 

survey• 

In order to evaluate the democratic practices in ad-

ministration, one must consider what a&ainistration is. 

Administrati on is merely th® problem of managing 
an enterprise that desired purposes may be achieved. 
Every Individual Is an administrator in some way, 
since he has to share in the management of some enter-
prise of living, Th© great problem of the school Is 
t® aid individuals to grow in their ability to manage 
enterprises successfully, in other words to beeone 
better administrators.1 

Desirable administration must be guided by clear pur-

poses; It must use well-selected means for the achievement 

of these purposes, selecting means and putting them into 

operation is usually called the executive aspect of adminis-

tration* 

Thomas Hopkins, Interaction: Th® Democratic Process. 
p. 389. 
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Th® public school system should be organised In such a 

way t ha t every member of t he staff Is called upon to make 

dec is ions of educat ional importance. Such a plan makes m® 

of all members of til© group. The admin i s t ra to r makes his 

contribution democrat!cally» which means according to his 

ability and not autocratically. A high level of efficiency 

is maintained in schools where democratic admini s t r a t i on 

has been p r ac t i ced successfully. This efficiency comes as 

a r e s u l t of utilizing the powers of each member. Responsi-

b i l i t y is shared among admin i s t ra to r s and teacher®. The 

able admin i s t r a to r welcomes teacher suggestions and c o n t r i -

bu t ions . Democracy cannot be passed aromdj i t must be a 

part of every worker. The adrninia t ra t lve personnel i s a 

human resource just the same as other individuals within or 

outside of the school system. 

The methods used by the personnel to determine the 
purposes and procedures of admin i s t r a t ion become 
resources for l ea rn ing for everyone a f f e c t e d Jus t as 
t r u l y as methods of teaching in a classroom are a 
resource for learning of pupils.2 

The school is the training ground for successful living, 

©i® way i n which, the school is directed becomes ways of learn-

ing for all who are connected wi th it. Since administration 

is an instruwmt of l e a rn ing , i t isust exemplify in its prac-

tices those democratic, interactive* integrating processes 

basic to the successful func t ion ing of the total enterprise. 

This Involves leadership as well as fellowship. Democratic 

2 I b i d . , p . 406. 
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leadership believes in a greater wisdom, of the group than 

the individual, fhis leadership must be developed if chil-

dren are to grow into socialised individuals. 

the concept of school administrati on mfeioh now often 

operates in America Is of both an authoritarian, and a demo-

cratic nature. Koopiaan gives the following comparison of 

an autocratic and a democratic &da inis trati on: 

Koopiaan's Concept of an Autocratic and 
a Democratic Administrator 

fhe Autocratic 
Administrator 

1. fhinks h® can alt by him-
self and see all angles 
of a problem. 

2. Does not know haw to us® 
the experience of others. 

3« Cannot bear to let any of 
the string! of management 
slip from his fingers. 

If. Is so tied to routine 
details that he seldom 
tackles his larger job. 

5* Is jealous of ideas. 
Reacts in 02® of several 
ways when a owe one else 
makes a proposal: 

a* Assumes that a sug-
gestion implies a 
criticism and is 
offended, 

b. Kills a suggestIon 
which does not at once 
strike him as excel-
lent with a withering 
or sarcastic remark. 

fhe Democratic 
Adminis fera t or 

1. Healizes the potential 
power in thirty or fifty 
brains. 

2. Knows hosr to utilise that 
power* 

3. Knows t© delegate duties. 

Frees himself from routine 
details in order to turn 
his energy to creative 
leadership. 

5. Is quick to recognise and 
praise an idea that comes 
from someone else. 
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c, While seeming to reject 
it, neatly captures the 
Idea aiid-restates It as 
his own, giving no 
eredi t to the origina-
tor of the idea. 

6, Makes decisions that should 
have been raad© by the 
group, 

?, Adopts a paternalistic 
attitude toward the group, 
*1 know best#8 

8. Expects hero-worship, 
giggles erf" delight at 
his attempts at humor, 
and so forth, 

9* Does not admit ©Ten to 
himself that he is auto-
cratic . 

10• Sacrifices everything, 
teachers, students, 
progress, to the end of 

• a smooth-running system. 

11, Is greedy for publicity. 

6, Refers t© the group all 
swatters that concern the 
group. 

7, Maintains the position 
of friendly helpful ad-
viser both on personal 
and professional matters* 

8, Wishes to be respected 
as a fair and just in-
dividual as he respects 
others. 

9, Consciously practices 
democratic techniques. 

12. Gives to others as few 
opportunities for leader* 
ship as possible. Makes 
committee assignments, 
then outlines all duties 
and performs many of thera 
himself. 

10, Is more concerned with 
the growth of individuals 
Involved than with free-
dan front annoyances. 

11, Pushes others into the 
foreground so feat they 
may taste success, 

12, Believe# that as many 
individuals as possible 
should have opportunities 
to take responsibility 
and exercise leader-
ship.-* 

Democratic a<feilnlatratlon is a cooperative undertaking 

In which everyone participates to the extent of his ability, 

It does not imply the elimination of designating responsi-

bility and authority. Specific functions will be assigned 

0-. H* Koopaan, Alice Ml el, and P, J. Mis ner, Democracy 
la School Administration, p. IS, 
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to the principal. Many details will be looked after by 

someone in order that the school will operate smoothly, 

Deraooratie adrainls t rati on bases itself on the belief that 

those who must abide by policies should participate la 

making them* It rests on the assumption that everyone must 

learn how to make policies cooperatively! otherwise# it is 

doomed. 

Under authoritarian administration only the few who 

sake the policies learn how to make them* itoiile aany who 

would be learning are denied this privilege. "The cause 

of democracy is * ® or lost with youth by the time they 

complete high school, fhus fee schools face the grave 

responsibility of aiding pupils to obtain a clearer in-

sight into the democratic process# a fimer belief in Its 

value and a much greater competence in its practice, Bern®-

cratle living is next to impossible unless there is demo-

cratic living in the whole school. Whether the school is 

formal and out of date or dynamic and in harmony with modem 

educational theory depends to a great extent upon the quality 

of administrative leadership. 

Formulation and Adoption of School Policies 

fable 1 shows who is responsible for formulating the 

g@ne.ral policies of th# school. In seven of the groups, or 

70 per cent*, the board of education and the superintendent are 

W r r & y J, Le© and Doris May I*es# The Child and His 
Curriculqgi. p. 13, 

mailto:g@ne.ral
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responsible for new policies. In two ©f the groups* the 

board of education and the principal participate; in one 

group# teachers are asked to help. fix© formulation of 

school policies should b® a cooperative process capitalizing 

the intellectual resources of the entire staff, la demo-

cratic administration the teacher has & part in policy making. 

TABLE 1 

WHO FOHSTOLATBS THE GENERAL POLICIES OP TSS FIFTH GHADE 
GROUPS IN DENISOff, TEXAS 

General Policies Formulated by Itsaber Percentage 

Board of education and superintendent ? TO 

Board of education and principal Z 20 

Board of education., principal# and 
teachers 1 10 

This procedure premotes efficiency through individual under-

standing of policies and through the acceptance of joint 

responsibility for carrying then into effect. It provides 

a democratic process through which growth in service is 

prasoted and the school itself profits from the application 

of heightened morale and of group thinking on school problems. 

Making policies is really defining purposes. Since 

education should aid each individual to develop his ability 

to act or think, everyone who is to increase his intelligence 

through the educative process must have an opportunity to 

share in the formulation of the purposes ustsleh give direction 
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to the edueational system. When the opportunity is denied,, 

the Individual is compelled to accept purposes of others, 

thereby limiting his capacity to formulate them and decreas-

ing his ability to develop more intelligent action. Policy 

forming should be an. experience shared by all those who 

must live under such policies. 

"purposes evolve out of efforts to supply our needs."'* 

A group of individual# cannot take the purposes of others 

and discover its own needs. While the board of education 

and tiie superintendent are legally responsible for the 

formulation of policies, their chief duty Is to keep open 

the channels of democratic lnteractlon among individuals 

and groups of individuals so that intelligent purposes may 

emerge. Thus a board of education should form few If any 

policies itself| it should set an environment in which 

every member of the organization can participate in policy 

making, directly or through his representative. The power 

delegated to the board of education, the superintendent, 

and the principal Is deaioeratl©* not amtoeratie» 

Democracy in education means bringing the school work 
so that every school unit may expand# differentiate, 
and integrate within itself# yet through intelligent 
interaction, may become a functioning part of a larger 
unitary ffeol@#° 

Table Z indicates how new policies are adopted, in six 

groups# or 60 per cent# new policies are put into effect 

^Hopkins, o£. olt., p. 408. 

Ibid., p. Ij.06« 
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without a group diacuaaion of them. In two of the groupa, 

teacher coosslttees are used t© study problems« Major 

changes were mad© in only one school as a result of teachers* 

suggestions. 

TABLE 2 

HOT/ HEW POLICIES ARE ADOPTED II TEN FIFES GRADE GROUPS 
II DENISOS, TEXAS 

yes If® 
Question i

i
 

Per- ' 
cent-
age 

lim-
ber 

Per-
cent-
age 

Are new policies put into effect 
without a group- discussion? 6 60 1* lfO 

Are teaeher committees used to 
atudy problems? 2 20 8 80 

Have any major changes been made 
in the school policies as a 
result of teachers'* sugges-
' Moras? - : -• 1 10 9 90 

-' The teachers should have a part in determining any 

changes. Greater efficiency will result when teaohera have 

a part in the adoption of new policies, A group must learn 

t© think and act together in order to carry out any purposes 

or plans-. The separation of plaiming and performance is a 

violation of democratic practice-. 

Table 3 shows nho is responsible for fee discipline of 

a group. In four, or îO par cent* the rulea of behavior are 

made by the principal. Principal and teachera participate 
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in four groups . In only two groups are the children asked 

to participate in the formulation of standards of behavior. 

This procedure shows an autocratic attitude on the part of 

principal and te&ehers. In four of the groups, or I4.0 per 

cent, punishment Is set fey the principal. The children have 

a part in this function in two of the groups. The principal 

administers punishment in one of the groups. Principal raid 

teachers are responsible in nine, or 90 per cent. A teacher 

TABLE 3 

TOO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR STANDARDS OF BEHAVIOR 
AND THEIR MFOBCIMMT 

Principal 
Principal 
Teacher Students 

Quest!on 
lim-
ber 

cent-
age 

Hun* 
ber 

"?@r~' 
©«nt-
&«e 

Has-
ber 

Per-
cent-
age 

Who makes the standards 
for directing pupil 
behavior? k ko 4 40 2 20 

Who decides on punishment 
when children fail to 
conform to accepted, 
standards? 1 10 9 90 * • # - * 

cannot intelligently enforce a rule when he does not know why 

the rule is made* nor can a child cooperate in standards of 

behavior in which he has had no part in formulating, then 

discipline is placed in the hands of a few* it is likely to 

be based upon fear and compulsion. When everyone who must 
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abide by a rule has a part in making it, the results will be 

superior to those of autocratic *eans. 

To reverse th@ execution of policies for a special 
group of persons ®ay mean that the democracy in the 
making of policies m y be almost entirely eliminated 
in their execution.» 

In only two of the group* 4© s indents participate In 

formulating standards of behavior. Pupil participation is 

usually thought of as belonging in the secondary spools, 

but it can be effectively used in the elementary school. 

Self-control is the highest type of © ontrol. Standards 

formulated by the group -enlist cooperation and offer a 

ohallenge to worthy conduct, while Imposed rules often pro-

voke opposition. 

The good disciplinarian gives children daily prac-
tice in self-control and responsibility and aids the®, 
in making wholesome and satisfying adjustments in tile 
many social situations that continually arise in their 
school life. 8 

penalties may produce conforaity to dictated patterns 

of conduct but at best are only makeshifts. Failure to work 

for self-control is to deny children the opportunity to de-

velop. 

Table ij. reveals that in-service training is provided in 

only one group, or 10 per cent. Inadequate provision for in-

service growth results in lose for the school in general. 

7Ihid.» p. 410. 
g 
John Am Hockett and E. W, Jacobsen* Modern Practices 

1** the Blsaaentary School. p. ̂ 6. — 
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TABLE 4 

PROVISIONS FOR IN-SERVICE GROWTH OF TEACHERS If TW 
FIFTH CtRADE GROUPS II DEIISON, TEXAS 

Heana of Providing In-Service 
Growth. of Teachera Hunker Percentage 

Kone 2 20 

Faculty meetings held regularly 
10 to discuss probleias . . . . . . . 1 10 

Supervisor 7 70 

WA maj or part of ln-aervlce training should lead to»rd 

helping individuals refine their process of cooperative 

interaction.*^ 

The supervisor serves in seven groups, or 70 P&r G&nt, 

partially as a means for professional growth of teachers* 

but hi# ohief duties are to interpret and aid in the carry-

ing out of the school1# policies to the teachers* 

Every teacher should be given help in making a success 

in hla vocation. ®ils may come through the resource leaders 

la the school or leaders brought in from the outside. Ad-

ministrators and supervis or a need guidance in studying their 

professional problems as well as teachers* Redirection of 

teacher education is just as necessary m redirection for 

the elementary school, because teachers make school In the 

Image of their professional outlook. Ho plan to improve the 

^Hopkins, o£. olt«. p . i^9„ 
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school will be vsry successful If in-service training Is 

not provided* 

4s shorn in Table k »*»© of the persons interviewed 

stated that proaotion is detemlned by the teacher with the 

aid of the principal in doubtful cases. Is only one group 

does the principal a#su»e equal resposnsibility with th® 

teachers, The freedom that Is essential in a democracy is 

given to the teachers in this practise* Th# teacher is in 

the key position to decide «a promotions because he Is more 

closely associated with the child, but the promotion problem 

is closely related to many phases of the school organisation. 

Glose cooperation wife the principal is essential to suc-

cess in classification of pupils, content of the curriculum* 

and methods of teaching, A school's policies for meeting 

individual needs Is vitally connected with promotion 

practices# 

TABLE $ 

PERSOH OR PERSONS RSSPOHSIBIE FOR PROMOTION II TEST 
FIFTH GRADE GROUPS Iff DEHISON, TEXAS 

Person or Persons Responsible 
for promotion lumber Percentage 

Teacher and principal 9 90 

Principal » • » • • • • • • • • « » 1 10 

In democratic administration close cooperation will be 

found between the teacher and th® principal. Reference to 
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fable 5 *111 show that this cooperation exists In 90 per cent 

of the fifth grade groups in Denison* Texas. 

The next question asked was: "Who plans til© testing 

program?®" Table 6 tabulates the responses to this question. 

In seven groups, or |0 per cent * the supervi sor plans the 

t®#tl»g program. Teachers are asked t© make suggestion® re-

garding this program from time to tine. Principal and teacher 

are responsible in one group. Two groups reported, that they 

have no organized testing program. 

T&B13& 6 

B3RS0H RESPONSIBLE POH THE TE3TING PROGRAE II TB2T 
FIFTH GRADE GROUPS IS DENISOH* TEXAS 

Person Responsible for Testing 
Ivommm lumber percentage 

Supervisor . . . . . 7 70 

Principal anal teacher 1 10 

K one . . . . . » • . . . . . . . * • 2 20 

When properly planned and executed* the testing program 

is of great importance. Democracy is not used to a great 

extent in, this, program. The testing program, in order to 

be effective, must be an over-all situation. Without well* 

constructed diagnostic and exercise material, teachers in-

evitably work somewhat in the dark and necessarily mat© 

considerable time. When teachers have had no part in the 
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planning of ft testing program, they feel insecure and see 

little if any purpose In it. If they art denied this part la 

planning, tfeey are likely to giv® the tests, score them, file 

them amty, and do no remedial work as a result of the tests. 

Determination of Heat in® Procedures 

Table ? shows that principals, teachers, and students 

work together la seven of the groups in cons true ting the 

daily p rogram. In this eons true ti on of the schedule, the 

freedom demanded by a democracy is given to each individual. 

In three groups, or 30 per cent, the children have no part 

in planning the program. 

TABLE 7 

PARTICIPATION H COHSTRUCTIOH OF SCHEIXJLE II TEN 
FIFTH GRADE GROUPS IN DffllSON, TEXAS 

Question Principal and Teacher Question 

lumber Percentage 

Who is responsible for the daily 
schedule 10 100 

*The schedule is only an aid in providing tiie optlmaa 

learning aid."10 Th© purpose of the daily schedule Is to 

accomplish the necessary tasks as quickly and as orderly as 

possible. Us© of school facilities should be plamed co-

operatively by principals and teachers in order that jmxlmvm 

10Lee and Lee, oj>. olt.» p. 22?. 
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lis® ns&y be made of them. After these routine matters are 

taken ear® of, the teacher and children should be free to 

plan their schedule. Flexibility and long blocks of time 

should be th© keynote to the daily schedule« "The rigid 

schedule may prove to be the greatest interference in 

learning.1,11 Flexibility means freedom to modify the plan 

according to the growing needs of children, This freedom 

is given to the majority of the groups in this study* 

A small amount of democracy la shows in the lunch and 

health program as indicated in Table 8# The school nurse 

and the supervisor are responsible in 70 per cent of th® 

groups for th# health program. la three, the principal and 

the Parent-Teacher Association participate in this program, 

while the children do not take an active part in planning 

the health or lunch program in any of the groups# The school 

nurse and th© supervisor are responsible for the health 

program in 80 per cent of th® eases. In 20 per cent* prin-

cipal and teachers are responsible, 

The role of th© teacher and the children is very im-

portant -in any health or lunch program. There is probably 

a greater gulf between theory and practice of health in 

operation of th© lunch program than in any other area of 

school practice. Many children have a greater need for -a 

good lunch than they have for instruct!cm in school subjects. 

11 
Ibid., p. 227. 
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TABLE 8 

rmsm wssmmmm fob mmvaa fas a m ® a: 
imcn mmwm m tm f i f th ofiade ohotips 

a DMI801, SBXAS 

- iMBek Progxs® Healfefc fx&svflft.. 
f«rs« SeapowJJMU® 

Wm»$hms» Feroeatftg* lumber Percentage 

School nurs© md super* 
visor » « t t • • • • 8 80 

Principal and Parent-
Teacb»r Association , 10 100 a • a * • a 

FrIaelp&X aad 
teachers • e a • a a 2 20 

"Oood health Is a matter of knowledge, cooperation, end 
IS 

habit•M Sine# each «o» tMM a sanawtuit difforasit pvot&fK 

of health* each *111 h a w to dlaoovar through ajiswvlttMM 

what pa*opWt to follow. Thar* ar© certain gm#ral principles 

applicable to all progrwis* B̂ ary teacher should plan and 

follow a definite program of health that will Inaure a naxi-

miM of affleioney. Wxm ready-sa&de plans ar© given to a 

groap, they do nofc have an opportunity to me ameh initi-

ative). It Is «aay to teaofc a ehild how to d© a particular 

thing whan he la driven by a strong puxpos© to do It. Teach-

ing him how to do It ha aeea in it ŝ ailettl qsix t̂ĉ  

mm. needs and iBtawMrts Is diffisnlt anil largely meaxilngl**** 

fha groups interviewed in this study ara falling to give 

12 
Bootee tt and Jaeobson* o|>, clt»» p« 301. 
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the children opportunity to learn democratic practices In the 

health and lunch program. 

The lata contained In Table 9 indicate a greater amount 

of democracy extended in the practice of selecting library 

material# In nine, or 9° P®*» cent, library material is 

selected by students, teachers, and principal. The princi-

pal makes this selection in on© group# The students and 

the teachers are in a better position to know the needs of 

the group than any other pereonj therefore, they should 

assume moat of the responsibility in this function* 

TABLE 9 

PERSOK OR PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR SELECTING LIBRARY 
MATERIAL II TBS FIFTH. GRADE GROUPS 

II DSJISON, TEXAS 

person or Persons Selecting 
Library Books lumber percentage 

Students, teachers, and 
9 90 

Principal l 10 

School libraries are essential to good work. The 

students under the guidance ©f fee teacher should assume the 

responsibility of selecting library material nine® they are 

the ones to benefit by this material. 

The children in the elementary school may execute a 

policy of selecting the books for their classroom or their 
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school library r a t h e r t han hairing i t dim© for them by a em." 

mitt®® of s u p e r v i s o r s or t h e school l i b r a r i a n . 

Svemmry 

I n t h i s ohapter d a t a have been presented concerning 

democratic practices i n adainistrati on in ten fifth grade 

groups i n Danison# Texas, 

fh© d a t a reveal t h a t t h e r e i s no g r e a t saaount of m i * 

foraity l a t he p r a c t i c e s of the s c h o o l s , 5fa@r# i s enough 

flexibility in administration to allow for this freedom* 

Democratic p r a c t i c e s a r e found b e c a m e of t h i s f reedom g iven 

t o t h e schools# I t s@«as r easonab le t o conclude t h a t the 

school system a s a whole i s doing relatively we l l i n p r o -

mot lng t h e democrat ic way of life, 

A g r e a t e r amount of democracy m s r e v e a l e d in the con -

s t r u c t i o n of the daily program,, promotion policies, and the 

s e l e c t i o n of library m a t e r i a l s than i n any o t h e r piece of 

routine p rocedures . 



CHAPTER IV 

DEMOCRACY IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE CURRICULUM 

AHD METHODS OF TEACHING 

The previous chapter shows that the sharing of responsi-

bility in administrative duties is essential in a democratic 

school, Chapter IV presents the data concerning the demo-

cratic practice* used in coo* true ting the curriculum and in 

methods used in aaaixiistering the curriculum# The source of 

data for this chapter is the same as for Chapter III. 

Curriculum Development as a Local Puncti<m 

The curriculm is the most important aspect of the 

elementary school. It gives expression in concrete fona to 

the educational theories and policies. The curriculm is 

the controlling force in detemining the organization and 

administration of the elementary schools Otto says, "It 

represents all of the activities transpiring in school life 

through which a child learns."^ 

The curriculm of the school is determined by the 

philosophy of education* 

A philosophy is a set of criticised values in life so 
organised as to facilitate making intelligent decision 

*Henry J« Otto* Elementary School Organization 
ministration. p* 62« 

4o 
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as to poligy or conduct whenever there is a choice 

of values.* 

There are two general ways by which a philosophy is 

derived. The first is by accepting unconsciously and un~ 

critically what the environment has to offer in th® way of 

beliefs, id@as, attitudes or modes of behavior* The second 

general way is by appraising th# dominant beliefs, values, 

ideas, attitudes, and modes of behavior as they operate in 

the experiences of everyday life# A person who develops 

his philosophy under authoritarian control will generally 

have one ©f low quality since creative criticism through 

high cooperative interact! on has not entered in th# making 

of it. 
A great problem for education is to appraise criti-
cally the traditional views and practises in th® 
light of democratic principles of cooperative inter-
action^ 

A philosophy can be used intelligently only when intelli-

gene® has played a major role in its formulation. 

philosophy has entered into every important decision 

that has ever been mad# about curriculum in the past 

and will continue to be. the basis of every important 

decision in the future.bi-

lker# are two conflicting points of view about the 

curriculum. The curriculum of the traditional, autocratic 

school is subject-centered. It is planned and developed 

by well-trained educators. The traditional school is 

% • Thcsaas Hopkins, Interactions The Democratic Process, 
p. 17^ ! 

^Ibid.* p. 176. fyjbld,, p. 198. 
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i s o l a t e d fro® the r e a l l i v i n g of children and t h e gene ra l 

life of the ccBaaainlty. 

la more p r o g r e s s i v e school the curriculum Is child-

c e n t e r e d . Emphasis is cen te red upon the needs* i n t e r e s t s , 

and a b i l i t i e s of the p u p i l s . People #10 f a v o r this type 

believe that knowledge, skills, and a t t i t u d e s are m©m 

r e a d i l y l e a r n e d when they a r e directly r e l a t e d t o the needs 

of the l e a r n e r j they b e l i e v e that t e a c h e r s a r e capable of 

coopera t ing in curriculum development, This type of c u r -

r iculum cannot be planned in advance* nor by a s p e c i a l i s t 

who has limited c o n t a c t s with the children because the 

child* m needs and interests do not originate in the class-

room.. They are an outcome of his total environment, 

Lee and Lee«a guiding principle# for the development 

of the curr iculum In t h e e lementary school a res 

1, The curriculum is considered to be the actual 
experiences of each pupil which are affected toy the 
school* 

Experiences should be so selected and guided ass 
2. fo result in socialized human beings, 
3* f@ give consideration to the health and physical 

deve 1 otsaent of c h i l d r e n . 
To sake provision for the Individual differences 

in children* 
5. fo meet the needs# purposes , and interests of 

c h i l d r e n . 
6. To be suitable to the maturation level of the 

c h i l d . 
7. To be educa t ive r a t h e r than m i s - e d u c a t i v e , 
8 . To e n l a r g e the ch i ld* 3 unders tand ing of im-

p o r t a n t concepts. 
9. fo aid in the development of new meanings and 

expand exper iences through the utilisation of previous 

10. To develop new meanings through a d a p t a t i o n t o 
t h e needs of t h e local coBsmxaity, utilisation of 
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available local resources* compensation where possible 
for snvir omental situations. 

11, To utilize sose Important aspect of thinking, 
%2* TS make possible succ< 

the child,5 
essful achievement by 

A traditional school *111 mot »eet these criteria# The 

teaser la the progressive school must knew children, subject 

matter, and the local ©nvlrowtaent in, order to plan so that 

the greatest value Is received. "Education within a demo-

cratic culture wast provide for equality of individual op-
„6 

portunity la accord with inborn capablty," 

The approach to curriculum making should be upon the 

basis of an analysis of cultural needs, the nature of the 

child, and the nature of the learning process* The curri-

culum must be adjusted to the inborn capacity and inaturatlon 

level of the individual* 

Gurrlcultsa Cons timet ion 

Table 10 shows who Is responsible for planning the cur-

riculum and uhen it is planned in the schools being studied. 

In sis groups* or 60 per cent* it Is planned by the prin-

cipal, the teacher* and the students. Principal and teachers 

are responsible In 1̂0 per cent of the groups. The curriculum 

is planned day by day in six groups* In four groups, or ifO 

per cent* it is planned In advance^ "The curricultsa is the 

product of the dally living together of pupils* teachers* 

J. Murray Lee and Doris May Lee# The Child sad His 
Curriculum* p. 2C%. — — — . 

^Arthur B. Ho^h&aaa* School Adralnistration. p. 3 68. 



and others. It is as good or as poor as th® quality of that 

living*Since the curriculum is those experiences whieh• 

the school in any way affects, it is apparent that students 

and teachers hold first place la curriculum asking* It is 

the teacher who interprets the curriculum to the children 

and If he has a© part la it# planning, it will not bo Tory 

well understood* 

TABLE 10 

PERSOH EESPOHSIBhS FOR PLAHHEBG THE CURRICULUM 
AID M M IT IS PLAMED IM T M FIFTH GRADE 

GROUPS II DEHISON, TEXAS 

Person Responsible 
teen planned fua$5@3? Percentage 

Principal* teachers, and students 6 60 

principal and teacher k ' ko 
Planned day by day 6 60 

Planned in advance k ko 

An Important position in curriculum construction is 

held by the principals It is his duty to coordinate fch© 

work of the various groups, a task which he will b® unable 

to perform If he does not have a broad view of the curri~ 

eulum to the needs of each group. 

The curricultaa cannot be successfully planned In advance 

because the needs and Interests of bo two children will be 

7 
Hopkins* 0£, clt», p. 323« 
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the same. This difference will be even greater In groups. 

file preparation of foenaal courses of study declines as the 

need for day-by-day planning is realized. 

fee curriculum of any school cannot remain the same and 

meet the needs of children. Each school has a duty to train 

children to successfully participate in social customs. This 

cannot be don© In the traditional school, Table 11 reveals 

that only six school* r svi se their ourriculm often while 

four make little or no revision. Wherever good teaching 

takes place, the curriculum Is under constant revision. As 

shown in Table 11, the teacher and the students suggested 

change in four schools* while in two* or 20 per cent, the 

revision was suggested by the principal. The equal rights 

clause in the principles of democracy demands that all who 

are affected by the curriculum should have the privilege of 

suggesting change «tsan they see a need for it. 

TABLE 11 

cmnicuum REVISION AID JERSGN SUGOKSTIHG CHANGES 
III YES FIFTH GRADE GROUPS UF DEHISON, TEXAS 

Were Currlculm. Revisions 
lade? Who suggested Change? 

Xcs I '0 
Teach* 
Stud< 

»ri' anS' 
rat* Principal 

Itaa-
ber 

'Per- ' 
cent* 
age 

mm-
bar 

cent~ 
. .age . . 

Rust-
ber 

c wit* 
age . 

Hum* 
<$*•$- 1"SW»C«P 

ber 

""fer*» ' 
eent-

.. age . 

6 6o 4 ko 4 2(0 2 20 
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"Course-of-study making doe a not constitute ourrlculum 

revision unless there are ensuing changes in the classroom 

practices of teachers.*8 fhe rapid changes in society make 

it impractical for the school to adhere to the same pattern 

year after year. A curriculvia will not remain static if the 

staff is professionally alive, if pupil purposes, interest, 

and efforts are to be getnuine, It is essential that pupils 

engage cooperatively with the teacher in planning and 

evaluating their activities, fhms curriculum revision is 

continuously under way. The fact that curriculum revision 

is a continuous process does not mean feat it is a hlt-and-

, miss proposition. Course-of--study writing should serve only 

Sis a periodic check-up of the objectives which enable one 

to view the program as a whole itiereby continuous evaluation 

and revision may take place* 

fable 12 reveals how the content ©f the curriculm is 

determined. Four groups, or lj.0 per cent, base the content 

of fcb® curriculum on the needs and interests ©f the children 

itiile four, or ij.0 per cent* base it on a combination of the 

tw© methods. Two groups are guided by the course of study. 

ffae content of the curriculum should be secured from 

many sources. All types of experiences that will assist 

children in attaining the purposes of education should be 

included in the curriculum. Table 12 reveals that the 

curriculum is in need of adapting to the needs of children. 

80tto* 0£« cit.» p. 85* 
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TABLE 12 

HOW QOmmT OF TH1 CTJBRICUOT IS DETEHMIHED IS TEN 
FIFTH GRADE GROUPS IN DM!SOU, TEXAS 

Question Number Percentage 

Heeds and interests of children . . . k IfO 

Course of study 2 20 

Combination of the two • • * * « * * k ¥ 

A child ife© is doing what he 1# interested in will be happier), 

will learn more* and will be better adjusted. 

Hopkins* criteria for selecting experiences of high 

educative quality ares 

1, The experience must begin with and continue 
to grow out of the real felt needs of pupils, 

2, The experience must be managed by all of the 
learners coneerned--pupils, teachers, parents, and 
others—through a process of cooperative democratic 
Interaction, 

3, The experience must b® unified through evolving 
purposes of pupils. 

If. The experience must aid each individual to in-
crease his powers to make intelligent choices 

$, The experience must aid each individual to 
mature his experiences by making progressive improve-
ments in the logic of such experiences. 

6. The experience must increase the number and 
variety of interests which each individual consciously 
shares sith others# 

Tf The experience must help each individual build 
new and refine old meanings. 

3. The experience must offer opportunity for each 
individual to use an ever-increasing variety of re-
sources for learning. 

9. The experience must aid each individual to us# 
a variety of learning activities compatible with the 
variety of resources# 

10, experiences must aid each individual cre-
atively to reconstruct and esqjaad his best past eacp ri-
me® In the developing situation, 
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XI. The experiences must have some dominating 
properties which characterize it as a whole and which 
usually give it a nam®. 

32. The experience must close with a satisfactory 
motional tone for each participant.' 

As revealed in. fable 13, s even of tbie person® inter-

viewed thought the curriculuK provided for adequate social 

development of the children* while three persons, or 3<J 

per cent, thought it did not. 

TABLE 13 

PROVISIONS FOR ADEQUATE SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREH 
H GRADE PLACEMENT OP THE CTJBBJCUK1! H TEH 

FIFTH GRADE GROUPS IK DEHISOH, TEXAS 

Question T»s i o Question 

Huaber 
feav 
centime Umber 

£er** 
centage 

Is there adequate provision 
for social development? „ . 

Is content of the curriculm 
placed in the appropriate 
ĵjradef » » # » « . • » « » » » 

7 

6 

70 

6o 

3 

k 

30 

l|0 

Schools in the past contributed very little to social 

development. The curriculm should be so conatrueted as to 

develop in pupils social understanding. Responsibility, 

cooperation consideration for others, and self-control are 

social ideas that will enable the child to be socially 

adjusted. , It is a purpose of the eurrlculm to create an 

environment that will enable students to be socially adjusted. 

9. 
Hopkins, eg. clt.» p. 218* 
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This socializing function is not possible in an autocratic 

school. 

fable 13 shows that six of the persons Interviewed, 

or 60 per cant* believed that the content of the curriculum 

was placed in the appropriate grade. Pour of the group 

did not think so. Siiey thought that arithmetic and geog-

raphy were too difficult fop the children. 

Grade placement ie a mjor factor in determining 
children*a success in the school* la conditioning the 
character and rate of educative growth, in teaching 
success, in determining the mental hygiene of the 
olassroco, teacher-pupil relationship and method# 
of teaching. 3JS 

Grade placement is an issue that las been given In-

adequate consideration. All phases of the elementary school 

curriculum. should be incorporated la the activities of every 

&g© group. It la not a question of whether seme areas should 

be found only In some grades, or Aether seme field should 

b© introduced in grade two* three, or four. Th® problem it 

to place appropriate material at each age level from all 

areajt of the curricula®. Qrad© placement can never be a 

standardised process, The children In each school and 

their community should determine grade placement of materials. 

Caswell and Campbell suggest these general -guides for 

grade placement! 

(1) That general guides rather than specific prescrip-
tions be provided for each grade, {2) that for each 
age or grade group there be provided a variety of 

Otto, op. clt.1 p. 109* 
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suitable matter and p o i n t s ©f interest, (35 t h a t the 
eoura® of study p rov ide f o r flexibility, and {I4.) t h a t 
t e a c h e r s be g iven m a y a i d s f o r deve lop ing t h e a c -
t i v i t i e s appropriate t o the age group with tfiioh. they 
are working.11 

As revealed la fatal© 14* e i g h t g roups , or 80 per e m i t , 

r e p o r t to parents fey a combinat ion of c a r d s and c o n f e r e n c e s . 

Two g r o u p s , o r 20 p e r c e n t # use c a r d s o n l y . 

TABLE llj. 

METHODS OP REPORTING TO PARENTS II T i l FIFTH 
QUADS GROUPS II DENISON, TEXAS 

Quest ion lumber pe rcen tage 

Card® and conferences 8 80 

Cards . * * • « • . 2 20 

The r e p o r t card is the most commonly used means of i n -

forming p a r e n t s of their children's achievement in »<fliool 

work. The u s e ©f the card alone i s in l i n e w i t h t h e t r a -

d i t i o n a l program. Conferences wi th parents or letters to 

p a r e n t s will give a b e t t e r opportunity to a c q u a i n t the parent* 

with the broader o b j e c t i v e s of education which will result 

in a c l o s e r c o o p e r a t i o n between the heme and the s choo l . 

Methods of A d a i n i s t e r i n g t h e Curr iculum 

There is no one method that is good in a l l situations. 

A method that is adequate f o r today or f o r one child may be 

•**%. L . Caswell and D. S, Campbell* Curxloulvaa 
s tent , p . 332 . - - - - - - -
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Inadequate tomorrow or for another child. Th© telling of 

iftrnt, when, and hew to teach violates th® fundamental law 

of th© natural world that experience moves forward from 

whole to parts, wfher® is no perfect way for all teachers* 

12 

for all pupils, but there are principle# applicable to all,* 

There are two conflicting opinions la the matter of 

methods as in curriculum, Hi® traditional and the progres-

sive. Traditional opposition is given against newer prac-

tices. In the progressive school a s much at tent 1 cm is given 

to the way children learn as to what they learn, A task 

may be learned in Interesting ways or la ways that are dull. 

The interesting way makes children want to leaim more, fhe 

progressive school wants to give each individual the joy of 

learning, 

Progressive teaching is a process of Inducing student# 

to solve their own problems, ifiille traditional methods attempt 

to pour a body of knowledge into- each individual regardless 

of that individual's needs, Traditional schools attempt to 

pass on a oultural heritage while progressive ernes stress 

the process of experiencing and discovering. 

Schools that have an activity program are concerned with 

the tool subjects, such as arithmetic, reading, spelling, 

and writing; but, in addition to this# they are concerned 

with personality development, too. Children in the schools 

that have an activity program are doing the things that they 

12Donald D* Durrell, Improvement of Basic Reading 
Abilities, p. 1, *** 
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will be doing throughout lifej that is, solving problems by 

til® best means available# In this way, they are making use 

of til® knowledge they possess and sec Taring additional knowl-

edge when needed. 

The newer educational practices aim at producing not 
miking encyclopedias but well -rounded personali ties 
equipped with the skills and knowledge that they 
will need in life.13 

In the newer school the content of education is inte-

grated while in the traditional school the day is divided 

into a number of periods, each of which is devoted to soae 

particular subject. The teaching in one subject is almost 

completely unrelated to the teaching of any other subject. 

Arithmetic, reading, and writing are tools used by the child 

in his adjustment to society. He can learn each separately, 

or he can learn them while working on a project. 

Table 1$ indicates where the real emphasis in teaching 

is placed. Eight groups, or 80 per cent, place the emphasis 

upon the child's individual needs, while two, or 20 per cent, 

emphasize the course of study. A great amount of democracy 

is p»eticed in this phase of curriculum, 

3uflcessful participation la social relations calls for 

attention to the activities through which children can ac-

quire self-control, poise, techniques and understandings 

in group situations. These factors demand a change in teach-

ing emphasis in the traditional schools« 

~~ ^ ^ 1 

Progressive Education Association, lew Methods Versus 
Old in American Education, p. !$.• ' 
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f mm i;$ 
SEAL BEIFHASIS II TEACHING IN TEN FIFTH GRADE 

GRODPS II DENISOH, TEXAS 

leal Emphasis in Teaching lumber Percentage 

Individual needs of children , . . . 8 80 

Course of study * . # • * « # # # • # 2 20 

Regimentation Is a constant peril to mass education.. It 

persists to smm extent even in the modem school in epite 

of th© efforts of progressive teachers and admini s t rators. 

Such regimentation is largely because of th® predominance of 

largo classes. Evidence Is a onetimes cited to show that 

education Is just as effective in largo ©lassos as in small 

ones* Several errors may be made in the interpretation of 

such evidence. First, the conclusions ar© based on th® re-

sults of tests which measure only scs&e of th© outoantes of 

education. Influences on personality adjustment* mental 

health, and character are usually ignored. Second, the 

teaching methods ar® kept exactly th© same in order that 

class size should he the only variable* This fact eliminates 

the chief advantage of th® ana 11 ©lass* which is the possi-

bility ©f using varied and less fonaal methods. 

We should have small ©lasses in order to meet the 
individual needs fully, to avoid the unwholesome ef-
fects of the f omal and militaristic discipline that 
too often have been the direct outgrowths of mass 
education. "*4 

— jj~~ ^ 

John A. Hockett and E. "»• Jacobaon, Modern Practices 
in the Elementary Sehool, ' pp. ---------- -'l •' 
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Whether the class is large or msm.ll, any ait tempt to 

meet individual needs must take Into account these funda-

mental facts and principles t 

X, gach child la unique, with hia own individual 
background, abilities, strengths, weakness, and needs. 

2. Individual differences are priceless, 
3. There are also character! a tic s eoKeaon to all 

individuals, 
4* Without participation in group Ufa the in-

dividual is stunted, . 

5. la tli© public school every child b e l o n g s , 

It is recognized by authorities that meeting the- needs 

erf* individuals nfctile dealing with large groups Is one of the 

teacher* a greatest problems. These are sera® of Hi® pro-

cedures which may be used effectively la large classesi 
1. All pupils may d© the same things at different 

rates, some doing a greater quality. 
2. Sent© pupils may perform more difficult tasks 

than others, even if all are doing tits same type of 
work, 

3. All children in the group may undertake the 
same task* but with each going at it in M s own way. 

Ij,. Each child in the group may do a different 
thing# In his am way, at his own rate, and • on the 
level of his mn ability.1® 

Individual differences are inevitable and invaluable, 

ivery child should have an opportunity to persevere until 

his achievement in doing and thinking fills his need or tests 

M s capacity. Ho teacher can satisfactorily check up on the 

quality of linking of each cMld in a large group but the 

alert teacher will strive constantly for a better understand-

ing of' each pupil* using this Insist gained through daily 

PP* z k k " % l 6 I b l d . » pp. 2kh"2l|.3. 
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contact, supplemented by contacts with the pa.rm.ts and by 

information la the available school and test records. By 

using this Information he can provide for individual dif-

ferences in wmj ways throughout the major part of the day. 

As revealed la Table l6# children work in groups and 

are permitted free discussion in 100 per cent of the eases 

studied. Thus the value of group work and free discussion 

is recognized in all of the groups, children need group 

experience in order to learn cooperative procedures. 

TABLE 16 

ARE CHILDREN PERMITTED TO WORK IN GROUPS AND IS PRSB 
GOMSTOHI CATION PERMITTED IH THE TEM FIFTH GRADE 

GROUPS II DEHI30H, TEXAS 

Y«» ! 0 
question 

lumber 
Per-

centage lumber 
per** 

centage 

Are children permitted to 
work in group*? 10 100 # • # • • 

Is free ccramunication per-
mitted among student a? . • 10 100 • # * « • • 

Many times a ohild ©an explain something to another child 

much better than a. teacher is able to do* If children are 

not allowed this privilege, they are taught to disregard ap-

peals for help. Thus they are led to have a double standard 

of behavior# The democratic way of life assumes the right of 

free discussion} therefore, children should have an oppor-

tunity to plan and discuss things among themselves. 
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Education is a social process, An individual becomes a 

member of a group only as he actually participates in its 

purposes and reap onaibl lit 1© s. 

The conduct of the daily group life in the school and 
elaas3?«« offers the best of ail possible opportunities 
for the actual practice of a higi type of democratic 
citisenship. *7 

Whether ® thinks of fee individual or of society, he 

must reeognize the importance of an educational program 

based upon mutual trust and respect among the pupils and 

between the teacher and pupils# invoking constant and willing 

cooperation, and providing opportunity for the assumption of 

respoaasibility by each member of the group. Such an environ-

ment does not juat happen. It is the reault of eareful plan-

ning and administrati on by the teacher who enlists the 

cooperation of the pupils in the development of standards, 

in the care of the classroom, in determining routine pro-

cedures, and la all the other activities that make experi-

ences of group living effective and satisfying. 

Data in Table 1? give the responses to the question, 

"•What type of assignments are made?" In five groups, or SO 

per cent, page-by-page assignmenta are made each day. The 

same number of groups use assignment or job sheets in ad-

dition to page-by-page assignments. 

Certain tool subjects, such as reading# writing, and 

spelling* are essential but all children should not be 

^Ibid.. p. 6z+ 
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expected to develop this ability at the mm® rate, fable 17 

indicates that $0 per cent of the group* cling to the tra-

ditional point of view in th# type of dully assignments. 

TABLE 1? 

Tim OP Assimmmfs GIVBS XU TEH FIFTH GRADE GROUPS 
II DSNISON» TEXAS 

Type of Assignments Number Percentage 

p&ge-by-page assignment and job 
sheets . . . . . . * # • » # . $0 

page-by-page assignments frda 
• text « • « « • 5 \ - 50 

Individual needs cannot to# adequately met when page~by-page 

assignments are th.® regular procedure. Effective learning 

takes place only as the curriculum is adjusted to meet th# 

needs, interests# and abilities ©f th© individual child. 

fable 18 indicates the extent students partielpat® in 

th® planning of classroom activities. In ten group#, or 

100 per oent, the students help plan fee classroom activities, 

fh® freedom that in essential in a democracy 1b given to 

these children. The school is permitting children to par-

ticipate in matters concerning their welfare. Pro® the very 

first day a child enters school, he should be learning to 

work out problems for himself. In this way he will learn the 

way in ufeich plans for democratic living are derived. Activi-

ties should be teacher-pupil planned and then teacher guided* 
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TABLE 18 

EXTEST CHILDESN PARTICIPATE IK PIAXHXHG ACTIVITIES 
II T m FIFTH GRADE GROUPS IS DEHISOM, TEXAS 

Quest!on ... • ¥ © * Wo 

Misaber 
INiS*-"' 

cental© Hutaber 
Per-

centap;e 

Do students help plan class* 
rwm activities? • 10 100 # * • « * tpf 

A child cannot d©v©lop initiative, leadership, ereativeness, 

and responsibility under a dictatorship. "Capacity for 

democratic living mist be developed by living- in a d«a©e-

racy.® 

Data la Table 19 show the number and type of activities 

used in the fifth grade groups of Denison, Texas* Ten groups 

aaade booklets# nine used dramatizing, eight made excursions, 

aim cons true ted things, seven kept charts and reocrds, 

five put on a radio program, three mad© a science c earner, 

and on© sponsored a wild flower show. 

A variety of activities is used in the various groups« 

All activities undertaken should be the expression of the 

children's own purposes to learn. Activities should be 

dynamic and flexible. Their potentialities can be foreseen 

and provided for, but the actual development must be deter-

mined by tbe pupils and the teacher together if it is to 

18 (P. (J. Mac ember, Guiding Child Development in the 
School, p, 314. : --------- —- — 
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retain a lifelike challenge. Discipline t& a by-product of 

purposeful activity. 

TABLE 19 

H1SIBER JUD KIMDS OP ACTIVITIES USED II T® 
PIPTH GRABB QRCTOIQ 11 DENI30K, TEXAS 

lap® of Activity Humber percentage 

Making booklets • • . . . * • # 10 100 

Dramatising . . . . . . . • • « 9 90 

Constructing things . . . * * m 9 90 

Excursions . . . . * • * # • # 8 80 

CSnarts and records . . . • * # 7 ?0 

Hadio program • . . . • • • # * 5 50 

Science corner . . . . • * •# * 3 30 

Wild flower show . . • « • * * 1 10 

Whenever teachers fail to make us# of intellectual 
craving for new experiences* and the muscular hunger 
for movement, two undesirable results follow, (to on© 
hand there is neglect of the very basis of education, 
and on the other, there is encouragement for these 
biological cravings to express theaselves in my® 
that are mwholescBj© and that conflict with the school 
program.a7 

Extra-curricular activities afford opportunities for 

pupils to demonstrate initiative, leadership* self-expression* 

and good citisenahip, otto uses the t«n *oo-ourricular* in 

regard to school-aponsored child activities which require 

19, Hookett and Jacobaon, oj>. clt«, p„ 201* 
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administrative provision and organisation d iff ©rant from tha 

mora typical classroom activities* 

As revealed in Table 20* field trips are made in ten 

groupsr or 100 par cant of tha schools* Here it ia recog-

nised that education can take place outside the classroom* 

Field tripa have assumed a major role ia the school*® cur-

rieuliM. 

TABLE 20 

IfUIIBlE M B TTHS OP FIELD TRIPS MADE II T M FIFTH GRAEE 
GROUPS II DERISOH, TEXAS 

Are Field Trips M&def Type of Trips 

Tea »© 

Type of Trips 

Huaaber 
Per-

centage luafew* 
Per-

centage 
Coaaualty 
Interest 

Social 
Studies Science 

10 100 * a * 10 6 5 

Sasae values which may be gained from field trips aret 

1* Journeys into the outside world stimulate and 
extend children's Interests* 

2, Educational journeys provide firsthand experi-
ences. 

3# Properly used, class tripa eliminate the break 
between in~school and out-of-school life, thus increas-
ing the continuity of the learning process • 

4« Class trips provide noteworthy opportunities 
for training in citizenship* 

5. Trips offer rare opportunities for growth of 
understanding between teacher and pupils *20 

The school must Kate use of the environment beyond its 

walla if it succeeds in its function of education* If 

20. 
Ibid., pp. 131-135. 
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children are to take an active role la their ednmunity, they 

mist ^row continually in their wsderataiiding of the Ufa 

which goes on around them, their relation to it* and its 

relation, to the larger world. Boys and girls are vitally 

interested in the activities of their calamity* The school 

which follows up fees® interests provides a rich and varied 

curriculum which leads children to grow in the habits, at* 

titudes and knowledge ifoich they need in order to be good 

citizens, today as children and tomorrow as men and waaen. 

"There is no better learning situation for children 
21 

than personal experience in the company of a wise adult.* 

teen well conducted, school Journeys provide more- learning 

situations than any other phase of the school program. Co* 

operation, leadership, and follower ship must all be prac-

ticed during a well -planned trip# 

Xt is possible to take too wany tripe. Discriminating 

Judgment is needed in deciding how »any trips to make, A 

few carefully plamed trips are better than many that do not 

Make the most of their possibilities. However# some types 

of units require a larger mmber of trips than others. For 

instance, a class of retarded children demands a larger number 

of field trips. Teachers will find many opportunities la 

these school journeys for strengthening character and pro-

moting social adjustments, as well as for building up back-

grounds of understanding. 

21Ibld.. p. 131. 
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AM revealed, in Table 21, all group* ha?® some kind of 

club* light schools, or 80 per cent, have Boy Scout organi* 

zafci«ast aeven have homeroom ©luto®, seven have Camp Pire 

organizations, two have IjHi elubs, sad ma has a safety 

club* 

TABUS 21 

number m s kihd of clubs n f» fifth gram groups 
IS DENISQK, TEXAS 

lame of Club Number Percentage 

Boy Scout 8 80 

Bone Rood • • * » • • • • • # • 7 70 

Camp Fire 7 70 

* » » • • • - » * « • • • • • 2 20 

Safety • • • • » • • * • • • • 1 10 

Hobby • • • • * * * • * • • * * 1 10 

Clubs a w used for social purposes to the schools. 

Children gat practice in making rules and developing responsi-

bility in putting these rulaa Into practice• In viewing the 

aoope cf these clubs In the #laR©nt&ry school (fable 21), one 

should keep in mind that their contribution to what the ele-

mentary school tries to do for pupils la just aa real and 

Just aa important as the more formal study of subjects. They 

are not encroachments upon the "regular* program of the 

aohool. 
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Th.® entire program of the school should; be so 
conceived as an integrated variety of eriences, 
each of which has its peculiar contribution to nake 
and deserves a place lit th© program in accordance 
with th# v«lie and relationship to th© total on-
going prognes for each group of children.22 

It is essential that children participate cooperatively 

with the teacher in these social activities in order that 

the^ aoqpir# understanding 'and competence in th© danoeratic 

way of life. There are vital contributions in children* • 

experiences to fee mad© by parrots when heme and school *>rk 

together in these clubs. Citizens of the ee®®»»ity say eon* 

tribute valuable ideas* Members of the adt&inist ra ti ve, 

supervisory, and special staff should have contributions to 

make, It is through such cooperative planning that m ef-

fective integration can be mad© of the purposes of education 

in American democracy. 

Sisapary 

fh® purpose of this chapter was to study the democratic 

practices in construction of the curriculum and methods of 

administering the curriculum. 

Democracy is used to a great extent in the construction 

of the curriculum. It is believed that teachers and students 

are capable of participating actively in currieulm develop-

ment when adequately stimulated and provided with ca&petent 

leadership. 

22 
Otto, og>. pit., p. 273. 



In atftthoda of a&8Lini*t*ring fee cxa?riculuBi, chief 

emphasis la placed on inducing self~&etiY! ty among students 

and leading th®m to solve trnlr om problems. fher© is a 

prominent view ameoig teachers to th» majority of the groups 

that content of #dueation should b© integrated and that the 

learner should bm thoû it of aa an integrated #iole. 
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SUMIART, CONCLUSIONS, AM® BEOtStKMMlIOlfS 

Summary 

The purpose of this study was to detemlna th© status 

of democratic practices la administration, construction of 

ourrlculm, and methods of te«hlag la t«n fifth grade groups 

la Denlson, Texas. Information used In this study was ob-

tained from selected articles from magazines and yearbooks, 

from books written by author it las in the field of elementary 

education, and from interviews with principals and teachers 

of tea fifth grade groups* 

In view of the data presented la Shapter H I and Chap-* 

tar IV, it seams reasonable to draw the conclusion that the 

school system as a whole is doing relatively well in pro-

moting the democratic way of life# Although there 1® mmm 

indication feat democracy Is not so evident In mm© Instances 

as It should be, the fact that groups are doing things in 

different ways indicates enough freedom Tor flexibility* a 

procedure which seems to b© essential 1n a democracy. The 

interviews reveal that there is no great uniformity in the 

practices of the schools. There is enough flexibility in 

actoiini strati on to allow for this freedom. 

65 
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Democratic means are being used more extensively In m e 

operation of the curriculum than In administration. On the 

Mai# of this study, this practice may be attributed largely 

to the fact that teachers are so busily engaged In the daily 

program they fall to cooperate and participate in formulation 

of polio lea m well as they migit. 

Conclusions 

The above general!z&ti ©ns are baaed upon the following 

specific conclusionsi 

1. In the majority of the group** teachers do not par-

ticipate to a great extent in f wxcalatlan. or adoption of 

policies, policies are put into effect without a group dis-

cussion of them in four, or 1̂ 0 per cent, of the groups. The 

board of education la recognized as the final authority for 

adoption of school policies, not only because it possesses 

the legal right# but also because it is representative of a 

larger democracy than the professional staff. Within the 

professional group* however, the greatest possible partici-

pation and cooperation is desired and encouraged, 

2. fro groups, or 20 per cent, practice student govern-

ment. Teachers are expeeted to enforce rules of behavior 

in all of the groups but do not participate in femulating 

these rules of behavior in lj.0 per cent of the classes. 

3* Leadership in in-service growth is provided by the 

services of a special supervisor in the majority of the groups, 
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4. Close cooperation la found between teachers and 

principals on promotion problems and in determining the 

daily program. 

5* The testing program, is planned by the supervisor in 

til® majority of the groups. The supervis or aai the school 

irars© are chiefly responsible for the health progrs&a in seven 

groups. Teaahers participate in testing* health., and lunch 

programs through suggestions which they make fro® time to 

time. Two schools have no regular testing program. 

6. pupils, principals, and teachers plan the curri-

culum in 60 per cent of the classrooms. It is planned day 

by day by the 3am© number of groups* 

?. In four* or fewer than half of the groups, content • 

of the curriculum is deter®ined by the needs and interests 

of children. There is a combination of the ©ours# of study 

sad needs of children in the same number of groups. Content 

of curriculum is based on the course of study in two groups. 

8. fhe Majority of teachers interviewed believe tfce cur-

rlouluts provides for adequate social development of ohlldren, 

but they do not believe content of the eurrloulatt is placed 

la the appropriate grade. 

9* Teachers participate in selecting textbooks and sup-

plies, revising the curriculum, and determining cooperatively 

the goals to be attained. 

10. students help plan classroom activities, work In 

groups, and communicate freely In all of the groups in this 

study. 
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11* Assignments are made page by page la half of the 

groups, Assignment cards or job sheets# planned by the teacher 

and th© children, are used la addition to page-by-page as-

aigxawmta in tli@ other half «f the groups studied. 

12. El#ty per cent of the teachers infcerriewed ball aye 

1» placing strong emphasis « character development and 

citlxenahlp and that the curriculum should ba arranged to 

meat th© Individual needs of children. Twenty par cent of 

the teachers stated that they ball ova the atata m r s ® of 

study should raealva first consideration* 

Field trips are »ade by all groups and each group spon-

sors a variety of elubs. 

RaooasittdatioM 

The following recomnieadatlona are based upon th® con-

elusions listed above« 

1. Th© schools must teach democracy if they are to 

serve mm of their chief functions in American life. They 

e m do this only as they become a democracy, fhey must 

exemplify daaocratie principle# in their practices. 

**• Saeh person concerned with the school aforvqid study 

the broad principles of democracy and use these as a guide in 

the adminlatration of the school# construction. of curriculum, 

and la method® of teaching. 

3» Each person concerned with th© school ahould criti-

cally examine his philosophy and discard any belief or be-

Xlefa that are out of hamony with th© principles of democracy. 
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4, Means should be devised whereby every person engaged 

in the school enterpri#®~-*pupils> teachers* parents* super-

visors, adminisfcrators, and others may take part in jaanage-

ment by formulating purposes and by aiding la their exeoufeiasu 

5. Hor* «iphsjsis should be given to individual needs of 

youngsters, 

6* ftm school staff and the public should be helped to 

recognise the fact that ©hanging aoolal conditions demand 

constant changes in policies, curriculu», and methods. 

!• Principals and teachers should be alert and open-

minded. Each should be helped to recognize th# fact that 

others * opinions may b© as honestly fomed as his own, m m 

though they differ from his o®, 

8. Provisions should be made for growth of teachers as 

will as for children. 

9* Sh® school m s not conceived frcra the democratic 

point of view. Progress is slow; hence, it is unwise to 

attsnpt many changes at on® time. To change from an auto-

emtio to a democratic school requires time and favorable 

results should not be expected too soon. 

10. Educators can r&a&k© th© school into a democratic 

institution if they really want to do so. It will cost more 

in time and purposeful energy but it will lift individuals 

and even the national life into higher levels of integration. 

To do this is a privilege and a challenge which the American 

people have granted to the schools. 
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II* Administrators, principals* «nd teachers should be 

helped to reeognlae that th© true substance of the ceaicept 

of democracy Is the hope of each individual for a richer 

and fuller life* The only kind of education consistent 

with this Ideal is one which respects each ohild f» what 

he is and for tibAt he may become. 



APPBSDIX 

INTERVIEW SHEET 1 

Adbainis trati on 

1» Sh© formulates th© general policies of tit® school? 

2« Are new problems put into effect without a group dis-
cussion of thorn? 

3* Are teachers * committees used to study problems f 

it* Hair# any major changes in the school policies been aade 
as a result of the t®aeh@rs* suggestions? 

5. Who makes the rules and regulations for directing and 
improving pupil behavior? 

6* Who fixes ptsaislment shen pupils fail to conform to 

accepted standards? 

7* Ar« faculty meetings held regularly? 

3, fho makes th® daily schedule? 

9, Who plans and presides at faculty meetings? 

10* tfho decides m the promotion, of pupils? 

11* Who plans th® health program for the schools? 

12, fho plans the lunch program for Si# school? 

13, Who plans the testing program? 

lif. Who selects the library -Material? 

l£. What provisions are made for in~service professional 
growth of teachers? 

71 
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imEWIM SHEEP 2 

Curriculum. 

1. Who plana the curriculum for your school? 

2 • When Is the curriculum planned? 

3# Is the eionriculum revised often? 

Ih© revises the ourrlculiwT 

How is tlx® content of curriculum d ©teralned? 

6* Does the curriculum provide for adequate social develop-
ment of the children? 

?• Is the content of the curriculi©* placed in the appropriate 

©pad#? 

8. Who selects new teaching material? 

9* Bo students help plan classroom activities? 

10 • Where Is the real emphasis in teaching? 

11# Haw is pupil reporting daae? 
12, Are the pupils expected to follow the teacher's direet~ 

ing in solving their problems? 

13» Are the children permitted to work in groups? 

34* Is free oaaaunication among students pemitted? 

V?* Are field trips sad© in your school? 

16. What type of trips ar# mad©? 

17. Hfhat activities are used in your sohool? 

18. What clubs do you have in your school? 
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